Dates for the term. Please add these to your
diary. Please check the whiteboard or school
app for any changes.
3rd March - World Book Day (More information to follow.)

Storyland and Easter
This term Nursery will be looking at traditional stories and children’s
work will be related to them. The books they will be looking at are
‘The Gruffalo,’ ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff,’ Later on in the term we
will be looking at the story of Easter and making lots of Easter crafts.

30h March - Break up for Easter - Ash &
Nursery routine

PSED

Aspen

Tuesday— Forest
School (Ash AM &
Aspen only

Tuesday 19th April - INSET Day

Wednesday 20th April - Return to School.

The children will learn how to manage their feelings and behaviour, develop their relationships,
self-confidence and self-awareness through the
school value branches (respectful mouse, selfbelief squirrel and inquisitive fox).

Wednesday– Aspen
PE (No PE kit required at the moment)
Thursday— Ash PE
(No PE kit required
at the moment)

Drop-off and Pick-Up Times
Ash AM Session
8.40am to 11.40am
Ash PM Session

12.20pm to 3.20pm

Forest School
Aspen & Ash Class AM

Please see your Forest School letter
that was sent last term. It will tell
you dates that your child will be going to our Forest School.
On those days your child will need to
come to school in old clothes (that
could get a bit muddy) and a pair of
shoes. They will also need a pair of
wellington boots, we will provide the
‘All in one wet suit’ should the weather be wet.

Tapestry
Your class teacher will share observations This is
also a place where parents can upload photos and
videos of the child at home to share with your
class teacher. Please let us know if you cannot
access your tapestry account.

Snack

Friday— Book
Change

Wow Vouchers

We ask for a contribution of £1
each week for snack.

Your child will be given some ‘pear’
shaped Wow Vouchers.

This term is 5 weeks long. You
may pay weekly or for the half
term.

When they reach a ‘milestone’ for
example, sleeping in their own bed,
getting dressed, riding a scooter,
please fill in one of these Wow
Vouchers stating your child’s
achievement.

Please remember to name your
child’s water bottle, bags and any
items of clothing including forest
school clothes and coats.

When they bring the voucher into
school we will celebrate their
achievement in class. The voucher
will then be hung on our Wow Tree.

Lunches (Aspen)
Please cut all small foods such as olives, grapes and
baby tomatoes in half in lunch boxes.

